Story Starters
Name:

Choose one of the following starters and write a story.
1. I was so excited when Eva emailed me and said she was coming to visit! I
can’t wait to . . .
2. I woke with a start. There was that noise again. Quietly, I crawled out of bed
and shook my friend awake. “It’s the ghost,” I said. “It’s back.” And then I saw
...
3. I knew what Eva meant about being lonely. Sometimes I feel . . .
4. I couldn’t believe I was finally going to Austria. My friend met me at the
airport. The first thing we did was . . .
5. My friend and I packed our picnic lunch and headed out on our horses for a
few hours. At least that’s what we’d planned. Little did we know what we
would stumble across. She/he was the first to spot the . . .
6. I always thought I’d love to live in a castle. But I was surprised . . .
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Travel to Austria with Brooke and Eva

Discover the haunted castles, secret places, and magical Christmas markets of Austria with Brooke
and Eva. The first three books in the series, Mystery of the Ballerina Ghost, Mystery of the Secret
Room, and Mystery of the Christmas Market, are available now.

Travel to Mexico with Izzy and Patti

Spooky lagoons, quaint villages, and unsolved mysteries! Explore Mexico with Izzy and Patti. The
first and second books in the series, Mystery of the Thief in the Night and Mystery of the
Disappearing Dolphin, are available now.

Travel to Thailand with Jess and Nong May

Join Jess and Nong May on their adventures in Thailand, the mysterious land of elephants, ancient
treasures, and golden temples. The first book in the series, Mystery of the Golden Temple, is now
available. Coming soon is Mystery of the Naga at Night.

Travel to Brazil with Júlia and Sofia

Adventure into the Brazilian world of shadowy rainforests, wild animals, and tropical beaches with
Sofia and Júlia. The first and second books in the series, Mystery of the Troubled Toucan and
Mystery of the Lazy Loggerhead are available.

Travel to Australia with Wendy and Chloe

Journey with Wendy and Chloe into the dusty, windswept Australian outback, land of bounding
kangaroos and dazzling sunsets. The first book in the series, Mystery of the Min Min Lights, is
now available.

About Pack-n-Go Girls®

Pack-n-Go Girls engages the imagination of children ages 6-9 by introducing them to
different countries around the world. Pack-n-Go Girls early chapter book adventures are
packed with spooky mysteries, international friendships, and lots of fun and easy
multicultural learning. To learn more, check out the website at www.packngogirls.com.
To read all of the Pack-n-Go Girls books, visit your local bookstore, Amazon,
or Barnes & Noble online. For more Austria fun, visit www.packngogirls.com.
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